Welcome to Ulm University!

Dear Students,

We are very happy to have you as students at Ulm University. With now more than 10,000 students, the University has been growing steadily over the past years. Our specific range of subjects offers interesting study options as well as innovative interdisciplinary programmes at the intersections of different subjects. The combination of attractive course offers that are focused on the demands of economy and industry, and early contact with research warrants ambitious academic education at the highest level. We emphasise and encourage interdisciplinary thinking, collaboration and teamwork in our education. Exchange programmes offer the opportunity for international experiences. These skills will contribute greatly to your professional success. With Ulm University at the centre of the Science City Ulm and its successful network of science, economy and medical care you should be enabled to gain first insights into work life while still studying.

Your first day as a student at Ulm University is of course a very special one. It marks the beginning of a new phase in life, which in most cases also resembles a first step into independence, away from the parental home. With your chosen study programme at Ulm University you will prepare for your professional life and lay the foundation for your further career path. I am aware that this process can sometimes be a troublesome and bumpy ride. Studying at university is a great challenge, and we are very happy to support you in succeeding and reaching your goals. Along with comprehensive advisory services we also offer you flexible and customised study concepts.

It is also of particular importance to us to offer undergraduates interesting perspectives with consecutive and specialised master’s programmes that position you optimally on the job market and prepare you for your social responsibilities as a professional.

It’s not all hard work though. The city of Ulm with its prominent location and varied cultural offers affords a wide range of recreational activities. We hope you take advantage of these opportunities and make yourself at home in Ulm.

I wish you a fantastic start and all the best for your studies!

Cordially yours,
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Michael Weber
President